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I An clement of mystery entered s

Bir.to the hearing held in Wilming- c

Saturday, with the object of a

determining the degree of civil
I liability, if any, on the part of I

the James Walker Memorial Hos- '

II t.ii m the case of the death of J
J Lewis, Brunswick sol- t

I Lewis died in the hospital on a

I April allegedly from embolism, t

I iixiirretl when Dr. C. H. Work- 1
a nurse. Miss Lina Wal- jI ittached to his arm the tube

u; a machine that pumped air in- ®

I stead of draining blood.
Adjourning from the courthouse jI >n Wilmington to the hospital for

I a continuation of the hearing, an

I inspection of the alleged death
I i ichine revealed that it j
I Lore a small sticker inscribed:

This machine is not to be used
I for blood transfusions."

L>r. Uilland. resident physican
I at the hospital and nurses who
I were examined, could throw no

I light as to when or how the C
I sticker was placed on the ma- ti
I chine. Ajiparently it had been
I there for some time and was not
I noticed until the investigation was
I made. It was discovered by O. L.

Ur.iwp .it' th»» I .liinhprtnn Imw firm
- . . *

lit \ user, Mcltityre and Henry,
who have boon retained along
with .1. W. Ruark of Southport to

Kilt the estate of the dead ^
man.
While lieing questioned by attorneys.I»r. Gilland described the

.(ath el Lewis as "a tragic errr
" T': hospital was representee*by e ity Attorney Campoctr, of

Wilnnr.gtoi Murray James, Wil- tl
mington attorney, was also presentand joined in the questioning.It is understood he repre- ll
sente'l some insurance company.
Under the law hospitals and Ii

other charitable institutions can- (j
not be sued for the death of p,
patients in their care. In this case a
it is contended that Ia'wis was not it
a patient. He was a voluntary it
blood donncr and. instead of attachinga rubber tube that would tl
drain blood from his arm. the mis-1E
take was made of attaching an- si
eth-.r tut that pumped air into o
h vc s This effected vital or- n

gans. including the brain, and is
said to have caused hs death. p

It is understood that Varser. E
Mclntyre and Henry will file suit
this week in behalf of the administratorof the estate. The 1
hearing in Wilmington wag under J
a court order, given for the purposeof arrving at a better understandingof the status of the hospitalin the matter. Neither Dr.
Workman or Nurse Walton was ^present. The former is understood
to be in the- armed service somewhereand Miss Walton left the
hospital soon after the accident
occured.

Small Catch Made;
On First Trip Out jj
..ii

John M. Morehead Brought $
In Sixty Thousand MenhadenYesterday On Her
hirst Trip Of Season; i

Fish Were At Mouth Of jRiver a

The first inspection cruise for
fish this season was made yesterdayby the boat John M. Morehead.Captain J. B. Church. No
fish were foundat any point down
the coast.
On the return trip they encounteredquite a good show of

f'sh at the mouth of the river,
just off the bar. A catch of sixty
thousand was made. Captain
Church stated last night that
while there was a good show of
'hese fish they would be in rathersmall schools for some weeks
yet. They will afford some fair
fishing and he hopes to find
larger schools at some other nearbypoints.

A lot of small bluefish were
and Captain Church said that

it was his expectation that continuedoperations will reveal the
presence of plenty of these- fish.
Mackerel will also soon be showingup.

(ither local boats that are now
fishing in Florida are not expectedto return to begin work here
for four or five weeks unless the
lc>cal fish show up in greaternumbers,
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Southport Lat
Ship Tues<

Outstanding Celebration In
Of 100th Liberty J

Before 12.000 employees and
isitors the 100th ship to be contractedat the North Carolina
Shipbuilding company yards in
Vilmington, the S. S. Charles D.
lclver, was launched Tuesday
ftnrnnnn with Mis Harold Millor

if Southfort, as sponsor.
Mrs. Miller is the former Miss

Jladys Dozier and was selected
or thfs honor by her brother, EdvinW. Dozier, a shipyard emiloyee.The privilege to select the
ponsor was granted Dozier be:auseof his excellent attendance
,nd efficiency record.

Misses Margaret and Edna
Dozier, also of Southport, were
naids ,of honor for their sister.
Uso in the group of visitors on
he launching stand were Miss
'onstance Bennett, famed movie
ctress who was there to present
o the shipbuilding company the
treasury department is coeted "T"
mblem. Others there were:
ilajor-Gcneral Edwin P. Parker
if Camp Butner, commander of
he 78th "Lightning" diviionBrigadier - General J.
... Underbill, commander of

Application C
War Ratioi

'ard Blanks Are Being DisributedThrough The PostofficesOf The County
And Must Be Returned
By June 10

ILL APPLICATIONS
MUST BE SIGNED

kfter June 10 Applications
Will Not be Accepted BeforeAugust 1st; Must
Be Filled InCarefully

Residents of Brunswick county
lis past week-end received
irough the mail a card applica-l
on for War Ration Book No. 3i
om the Charlotte OPA office,
istructions on the card state that

le cards must be returned, pro-
erly filled in, between June 1
nd June 10th. The cards are bcigdistributed by the postoffice
i each community.
Applications for Ration Book 3,
ickling back into the Charlotte
istrict OPA headquarters here,
lowed "an alarming percentage
f error." L. W. Driscoll, district
lanager, said.
"At least 10 per cent of the aplicationswe are getting back,"

iriscoll said, "are unsigned. These
(continued on page four)

Jond Sales For
May Going Good

lore Than $8,000 ^Vorth
Of Bonds And Mamps
Sold During First Half
Of Month Of May
According to reports received
rom the Federal Reserve Bank
f Richmond and the Charlotte
Iranch Bank, the issuing ageniesof Brunswick county (includtigthe post offices) have for the
eriod ending May 1-15 sold Ser28"E" Bonds in the amount of
8,193.75.

(Continued on page 4)

Hundreds Of E
At Battery ]

The first young Oyster
catchers (birds) of the year
made their, appearance in the
nests at the rookery on Battery
Island on May 20. This is said
to be an early date for these
birds in North Carolina. Some
time ago the early appearance
of the American Egrets at the
rookery broke all records for
North Carolina.

Young Snowy Egrets are alsonow hatching out in great
numbers. The first American
Egrets to hatch out this season

made their appearance over a

month ago. Some of them are

already grown and on the wing.
Little Blue Herons and Great
Blue herons are also at the

rookery, old and young, in great
numbers.

Douglas Jones, only Eagle
Scout in Brunswick county, has
an apptitude for bisds. Some
time ago when Mrs. Roxie
Simpson of the state museum
came here to look into the early
appearance of various sorts of

birds at the rookery she enlist-

E ST,
A Good

4 PAGES TODAY

iv Launches
Jay Afternoon
Connection With Launching
Ship In Wilmington
Camp Lejeune, the New River
'marine base, Brigadier - General
James R. Townsend, commanding
eeneral of the Anti-Aircraft Ar-
tillery center at Camp Davis;
Brigadier General B. L. Milburn,
of Camp Davis, Brigadier-GeneralE. H. Underwood, of Camp
Davfe, and Allison James, head
of tlie state War Savings staff.
Rear Admiral Jules James, the

(new commandant of the Sixth
Naval district, declared that
("statisticians of the Maritime
commission have rated this comIpanyat the top of the nation's
batting list."
The admiral, who said he had

recently returned from an overseasbase, commented that he had
seen Liberty ships built in Wilmingtonin service there and
found them good ships.
"What I see here today fills me

with pride and admiration and 1
know it fills the enemy with trepidation,"Admiral James concluded.
A chorus of whistles from tall

cranes drawn up around
(Continued on page 4)

ards For
n Book 3 Here
USO Head Will

Leave Southport
Word has been received here

that Dallon L. Scudder, for the
past several months director of
the USO Club in Southport, will
be transferred this week and
that a new man, whose identity
has not been divulged, will be

here to take his place.
Tomorrow night there will

be a farewell party in honor of

the director and Mrs. Scudder,
unil Ihbip frit >1! (is. hlLVf* Ix'l'Il ill-

vited to the club to sit them
off. It is not known where he
will report for his next ISO assignment.
Six Cases Tried
Before Recorder

Numerous Cases Covering
Variety Of Offenses DisposedOf Before Judge
John B- Ward Monday
In Recorder's court here MondayElmer F. Ramsey, white, was

tried for reckless operation, but
tile action was nol fttossed.
Joseph Hewett, white, was convictedof driving after his license

had been revoked. Given 90 days
on the roads, judgment was suspendedupon payment of costs
and a fine of $25.00. His license
was revoked for an additional 12
months.
Rosa Evans and Mose Evans,

colored, man and wife, each was

convicted of assault with a deadly
weapon. Mose was given 30 days
on the roads but sentence for each
was suspended upon payment of
costs.
Herman Stanaland, white, was

found not guilty of drunken driving.
Boyce C. Yarton, white, was

found guilty of possession. Given
60 days on the roads, judgment

(Continued From Page One)

Jirds In Nests
Island Rookery
ed the aid of Douglas to make
frequents trips to the rookery
and report on tne various Diros.

He has been doing this steadily
and reports that not only are

the bushes covered with birds
and nests, they arc completely
overrunning the several acres of
salt marsh in the rear of the
nesting trees.

While Douglas was at the
rookery this week he found an

American Egret, apparently
four or five days old. It was

devoid of feathers except for a

few starting out on its wings.
An air blister of some sort had
got started on its long, naked
neck and had swolen it to severaltimes the normal/size. The
young scout brought it home,
operated upon it by making a

slight incision in the blister with
a razor blade. The next morning
the bird seemed almost entirely
well and ate ravenously of all
the fish he would give it. He is

preparing to return it to the
nest now.
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Jury Recommends
Improvements In
Brunswick Jail

Several Findings Made By
Grand Jury During SessionHere Last Week Deal
With Needed Repairs To
Lock-Up

OTHER FINDINGS OF
ROUTINE NATURE

Grand Jury Spent Only
Two Days In Session As
Business Of The Court
Was Completed Dur-TL.i D : I

IXlg I Hell M CI 1UU

Following is the report made
last week by the grand jury to
Judge Q. K. Nimocks at the conelusionof their deliberations:

"State of North Carolina
"Brunswick County
"To the Hon. Q. K. Nimocks,

judge presiding:
"We, the grand Jury for the

May 1943 term of Superior Court,
convened at the courthouse in

Southport on May the 17th, and
respectfully submit the following
report:

"Jail Recommendation
"Seat replaced on lavatory:

plumbing fixtures replaced in cell
203. Lavatory seat replaced in cell
414. Plumbing fixtures replaced in
cell 130. Plumbing fixtures replacedin cell 391. General repair
to strong cell, and an automatic
door opener inside, repaired, and
hack saw cut welded. Small openingmade in insidq strong door
and walls and noors or enure

jail painted white, also plastering
replaced and building kept in more

sanitary condition.
"County Home
'Conditions found to be satisfactoryin this home except the

food situation and we recommend
that the county commissioners investigateand remedy food conditions.
True bills returned 3, not true

bills returned 3; Magistrates reporting7.
"We recommend that the Clerk

of Court advise all magistrates
when making their returns to
segregate costs from fines so

that the grand jury can properly
check them."

Market
Summary

IRA-. 'tir*

Southern fruits and vegetables
moved to market in heavier volumeduring the third week ot

May, according to a report releasedby the Food Distribution Administration.The scene of harvestoperations is shifting northwardas the season progresses,
but the bulk of movement is stili
from Florida, Louisiana, and
South Georgia. Bean movement is
at the peak in many localities
with considerable diversion to
canners. Florida limas, butterbeans,cucumbers, tomatoes, eggplant,and green corn increased.
Demand for potatoes was not satisfieddespite heavy loadings in
Florida, Alabama, and Louisiana.
Control over shipments from five
major producing counties in
southern Alabama and western
Florida was provided effective
May 21 to assist the armed for-
ces to obtain needed supplies.
Digging began in the South Carolinaarea during the week. The
first Georgia 'peaches and Florida
watermelons of the season were

shipped. Strawberries are moving
in moderate amounts from North
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and
Kentucky.

LIVESTOCK
Shipments continued to comprisethe bulk of cattle receipts'
(Continued on Page Four)

Former Citizen
Dies Thursday

J. J. Loughlin, Sr., Was!
Former Business Man Of
Southport; Funeral Held
In Wilmington Saturday
J. J. Loughlin, Sr., former

Southport resiSent, died Thursdayat James Walker Memorial
Hospital in Wilmington following
an extended illness. He was 75yearsof age.
The deceased was well known

here and was engaged in business
at Southport for many years. He
is the father of J. J. Loughlin,
Jr.
Ho is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Sudie Tunstall Loughlin;
two sons, J. J. Loughlin, Jr., of
Southport, and Albert Loughlin
and Miss Gertrude Loughlin, of
Wilmington; one sister, Miss
Minie Loughlin, of' Henderson;
nine grandchildren and six great(Continuedon page 4)
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August 3rd Is
Tentatively Set
To Open Market

Raleigh Meeting Adopts
Four-Fold Plan Which
Was Presented To GovernorBroughton On Tuesday

GA. MARTS WOULD
^r>n»T ttrrri/ CADI ITD
UftlX VVLC.IX £.ni\uiun

July 27th Suggested As The
Opening Date For The
Georgia Tobacco Markets;Other Steps

Taken

Representatives of tobacco
growers, warehousemen, and dealersof the Carolinas and Virginia
Tuesday agreed at a meeting in

Raleigh unanimously on a plan
for modifying warehouse selling
seasons to avoid a possible conflictof tobacco marketing with
harvesting of other farm crops.
The action came after Governor

Broughton appeared before the

meeting and warned that, "If no

satisfactory agreement is reached,I shall, if necessary, use all
my powers by Constitution and
statutes in closing tobacco warehousesby proclamation to get
crops harvested."

FOUR-FOLD PLAN
Here is the four-fold plan

agreed upon and presented to
Governor Broughton Tuesday
afternoon:

1. To urge the sales committee
of the United States Tobacco Associationto adopt these opening
dates for tobacco belt seasons:

Georgia - Florida Beit, July 27;
South Carolina-Border Belt, August3; Eastern Belt, August 19;
Middle Belt, August 31; Old Belt,
September 7. Warehouses are

urged to open as soon as possible
and to close as late in the seasonas possible.

2. To sponsor adoption of these

regulations of sales on warehouse
floors: A 350-pound limit on tobaccobaskets; a limit of 360 basketsper hour for auctioneers; a

five-hour limit on daily working
hours of buyesr; no sales in warehousesexcept through regulated
auctions. Tobacco manufacturers
are urged to instruct their buyersto observe these rules and not
to purchase tobacco on sales at
which these rules are not observed.

3. To launch an education cam(Continuedon page 4)

New Principal
For Waccamaw

H. D. Epting Resigned Po«i r\£
sition As frincipai ui

County School To Accept
Job As Head Of EvergreenSchool
John S. Staton, principal last

year at Herring high school in

Sampson county, has been elected
principal of Waccamaw high
school for the coming term.
Mr. Staton will replace H. D.

Epting, principal at Waccamaw
for the past two years, who recentlyresigned to accept a similar
position at Evergreen in Columbus
county.

Prior to his service at WaccamawMr. Epting had served as

principal at Leland and at Boliviaand in each place he proved
to be a competent and. popular
school man.

Ration Book For
Canning Sugar

Stamps No. 15 And 13 In
War Ration Book No. 1
May Be Used For PurchaseOf Five Pounds Of
Canning Sugar
Citizens were warned Tuesday

by the Brunswick War Price
and Rationing board that they
must not take advantage of the
five pounds of sugar allowable
after May 31 on Ration stamps
15 and 16 unless they plan to use

the sugar for canning purposes.
Lengthy instructions have come

to the local board explaining that
the stamps may be used by personswho contemplate canning
activity, but that others who attemptto use them will be subject
to severe Federal penalties.
Housewives who urgently need

more than the amount of sugar
obtainable by use of the 15 and
16 coupons will be required to

make application to the board.
However, officials signified their
intentions of turning down all but
the most important applications.
"We shall not be able to releasemuch extra sugar," the

board chairman declared.
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Touching Stor
Love Has L

General Alarm Caused By P
Isaac Hughes From F

One of the most touching stor-*iesof moi'.ier love and of the joys
and sorrows of war occurred in
Brunswick county recently, but
wound up with a happy ending.

Mrs. Isaac Hughes, resident of
Ash community, has three boys
in service. One, Seaman Allen
Hughes, had been reported woundedin action off North Africa,
nnd Mro T-Ii rrhoa wn«a HPPDlV
CIi IVI mio,.-.rv

worried over the fate of her son.

Being a woman of strong Christianconvictions, she decided to
unburden her troubles to the
Lord, and so she entered a

closet of her home to pray.
Exhausted from continual care,

she fell asleep in the closet. This
was about mid-afternoon. When
her husband came in from the
field, he could not find her,
and felt some concern at her absence.When a preliminary search
failed to reveal her whereabouts,
a general alarm was spread, and

neighborsjoined in the effort to j
discover where she was.
Late that night, Mr. Hughes

entered the closet, and found his c
wife slumped over on the floor j
in sound slumber. All anxiety over j
her condition was soon dispelled, e

Sale Of Railroa
Unconfin

"*
" (

County Jail Has
Very Few Inmates

The grand jury in it# report j
last week .sinreested certain al-
tcrations and improvements for
the Brunswick county jail, but ,

if it is not to be used any more

for the next few months than it
has since the first of the year,
there is 110 rush.

Deputy Sheriff F. L. Lewis,
jailer, said Tuesday that he had
not had an inmate spend the |
night in jail during the month
of May. Moreover, the man who
keeps the local calaboose says t
that he has averaged about $6.- I
00 per month in jail fees since (
the first of the year.which is 1
a slow way to get rich. s

Poppy Day Will |c
Be Observed Here j

1
Mrs. S. B. Frink Will Be In b

Charge Of Sale Of Arti-j1ficial Flowers For Ameri-ls
can Legion v

n

America's dead of two wars r

will be honored Saturday when P

millions of Americans will wear v

red poppies as a symbol of re- n

membrance And tribute.
Here, as in other cities throughoutthe country, women of the 1

American Legion Auxiliary will be I
on the streets at an early hour
with baskets of poppies. A large
corps of volunteer workers has
been organized by Mrs. S. B.
Frink, poppy chairman, to distri- E
bute poppies to everyone in the
city.
The poppies have been made by

disabled war veterans at Oteen
Hospital who have been working
at their beds and in the hospital a
work room during the winter and t

spring. This occupation has helpedthem pass the long hospital ^
days pleasantly, has enabled them (
to earn money and has been valu- t
able in promoting recovery. "

While distributing the memorial (
(Continued from page 1)

Colored Man S<
For Victory Gc

If Southport, and Brunswick r

county people in general, were

to work at their Victory Gar- j
dens anything like as hard as

hard as Buck DeVane does at
his, there would be no question
of an adequate food supply beingproduced for this summer
and fall.

Buck is a Southport colored
man, well along in years. In
addition he is crippled to the
extent that it makes his gettingaround rather difficult. Despitethis handicap he is growingwhat is probably the biggestand best garden in Southport.

He has something near two
acres in peas, beans, beets, onions,radishes, lettuce, sweet
and Irish potatoes, corn and
everything that goes to make a

good garden. The interesting
thing about his gardening is
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met friends joined with the famiyin the general feeling of reief.v
The happy ending was provid- h

:d a few days later when her son, v

tllen, came home on a furlough,
ipparently as well and hearty as

1

tver. 8

t

id Remains "

V

ned By Court.
. .

13
Conference In Wilmington
Monday Reveals Fact r

That Several Prospective '

Purchasers Are Interes- J

ted I
\NOTHER SESSION ,(

ON NEXT TUESDAY ;I
Conference Scheduled For J
Tuesday, To Determine J
Whether Private Sale ^
Is To Be Made Or
By Public Auction £

Placed on the market for pub- j
«n1/> /-»« Motf OA lldthdrQU/n /

IV/ OaiV/ KJU majr XI, »T v

rom that with the announcement r

hat it had been privately sold to 1

'Jew York industrial operators, s
he W. B. & S. ranroao, runrfing j
rom Navassa to Southport, has j
till not changed hands, despite j
he fact that there seems no lack j
if bidders. j
At a meeting Monday in Wilnington,at which time it was ex- j

lected that Judge Q. K. Nimocks j
rauld confirm the sale to the (
Jew York industralists, another
lidder bobbed up and asked leave j
o bid. While the meeting was (
till in progress still another bid
/as received by mail and Attor- j
ey J. W. Ruark of Southport anouncedthat he had a fourth i
arty who might bid and who
/ould operate the railroad if he 1

lanaged to secure it. I
(Continued on page 4)

Saptist Union
Meets SaturdayF

teulah Baptist Church To
Be Host To All-Day SundaySchool Conference j,
On Fifth Saturday li

p
The Brunswick Union will meet .

it Beulah Baptist church on Sat- t
irday, May 29. c
Following is me program: 0

ITieme: "Christian Homes"; 11:00 i
war time) song service; dcvoional,Grant Gore; business; 11:30 c
Some Biblical Examples of t
Christian Homes", by Miss Ruth f

(Continued on page 4) j,
. c

ets The Pace '

irdeners Here 1
that he was unable to get anyoneto plow the ground. So, he
dug up the entire area with a

hoe, planted his crops and is ,

working them with the same

crude implement. He is keepingeverything well worked.
Buck has his garden in the

swamp garden area, a large
tract of soft, black and very
fertile lands in the eastern part
of town. The tract is owned by t

C. Ed Taylor and the estate of J
the late J. Berg. Long ago these *

Southporters converted the tract
into gardens, which they rented 1

s
to parties who desired to work
them at a very nominal figure. ^
More often than not they failed (
to get any rent. However, the c

land has always served a won- c
derful purpose by enabling r

Southport residents to grow i

fine vegetables.

vlost Of The News
Ail The Time

$1.50 PER YEA!

lower Show Is
Success Despite
Lack Of Flowers

mnual Event Sponsored By
Members Of Southport
Woman's Club Attracted
Unusual Interest Despite
Scarcity Of Blooms

:hief emphasis
ON ARRANGEMENTS

ea Served During AfternoonBy Members Of
Hospitality Committee;
List Of Prize Win- .

ners Announced

The annual spring flower show
ponsored by the Southport Wornn'sClub was held on Friday,
.rtistic ' arrangements took the
potlight as only a few specimen
lowers were entered.
Mrs. C. G. Ruark was winner

f the sweepstakes prize, a camelaplant, because of the fact
hat she totaled more points in
he show than any other person.
A large number of visitors
iewed the exhibits between the
ours of 3 and 8 o'clock. In spite
f the scarcity of flowers, the inividualarrangements were up to
he usual high standard of the
how.
At 4 o'clock, tea was served by

he Woman's Club to those preent.Prizes were presented at
his time. A complete list of the
uinnnrs fnllnwfl!

Class I.Perfection of Bloom.
>frs. Warren Hood, 1st; Mrs.
'ames Carr, 2nd; Mrs. C. Ed.

Taylor, 3rd.
Class II . Artistic Arrangencnts:Dinning room arrangenent,Mrs. C. G. Huark, 1st; Mrs.

lames Carr, 2nd; Mrs. Dallas
'igott, 3rd. Mantle arrangement,
drs. J. W. Ruark, 1st; Mrs. C.
1. Ruark, 2nd; Mrs. H. B. Smith,
Ird; coffee table arrangement,
rtrs. James Carr, 1st; Mrs. James

larper, 2nd, Mrs. C. Ed. Taylor,
Ird; porch arrangement, Mrs. C.
3. Ruark, 1st; nusery ararngenent,Mrs. C. G. Ruark, 1st; Mrs.
J. B. Smith, 2nd; Mrs. G. Y. Watton,3rd. Boudoir arrangement, -J
Urs. H. B. Smith, 1st; Mrs. Nell f
Viernsec, 2nd; Mrs. E. H.
Jranmer, 3rd. Wild flower ar- j
angement, Mrs. James Harper,
st. Seasonal arrangement, Mrs.
'oscph Choquctte, 1st. Vegetable
irrangement, Mrs. H. W. Hood,
!nd. Living room arrangement,
drs. C. G. Ruark, 1st; Mrs. J. W.

tuark, 2nd; Mrs. H. W. Hood,
Ird. Miniature garden, Mrs. H. W.
food, 2nd.
Class III.Shadow boxes. Mrs.

r > > o, 1,|. ur, c._
let I UK I OU UWi^c, J.MV, ......

3d. Taylor, 2nd; Mrs. E. H.
3ranmer, 3rd.
Class IV.Potted plants: Mrs.

r. J. Adams, 1st; Mrs. Bessie
lullis, 2nd; Mrs. H. W. Hood, 3rd.
Class V.Table with dishes:

Jrs. Nell Nicrnsec, 2nd.
Class VI.Junior Dept.: Mis?

x>ui Cox, 1st.
_ |

Brunswick Boy
Receives Honor

'rivate W. J. Robinson. Of
Shallotte, Is Commended I
For Heroic Action In The 1
Solomons Last August )

Private First Class W. J. Rob*
nson, son of W. E. Robinson, who
ives between Shallotte and Supily,received a letter of comicndationMonday for heroic ac- <

ion that he and members of his
ompany engaged in during the
iceupation of the Solomons last
Lugust.
Private Robinson with an offler,Lieutenant, now Captain, Vic- >

or S. Malinovsky, of Kinston, and
our other men, entered Japanese
leld caves and all escaped with i

inly minor wounds after destroy-
ng the enemy. The entire detail
eceived commendation.

Sridge Approach
Being Graded

i

)pening Date CfCaswellSouthportBridge Depen- }
dent On Arrival Of MachineryFor Operating
Draw Span j
F. D. Cline, Raleigh contractor,

iegan grading the approaches to 1
he new bridge on the canal be- i|
ween Southport and Fort Caswell «|
ast week. It is understood that J
his work will be completed in a I
hort time.
"The date of the opening of the

iridge to travel," said O. L. |
Jwens, resident engineer for the J
itate Highway Commission," is
ntirely dependent on when the
nachinery for operating the span \
nay arrive." No one can say

(Continued on Page Four),
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